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PHOTOGRAPHS FROM “EARL MILLER’S PICTURES AT AN
EXXXHIBITION” COURTESY OF EARL MILLER.COM

arl Miller has spent the past 40 years creating some of
the most erotic and iconic images in adult photography,
so it should come as no surprise that he’s the most
published photographer in Penthouse history. “It still
blows my mind,” Miller says. “But it’s a tribute to Bob [Guccione]’s
generosity of spirit. I wouldn’t be celebrating my 40th
porniversary if he hadn’t supported my career.
“For years, I worked for an audience of one, which was Bob,”
Miller continues. “I created the most crazy, far-out fantasies
because I knew he personally edited every photo set in the
magazine, and I wanted to give him something different each
time I shot. That’s what really opened the door for me.”
To commemorate four decades in the industry, Miller
created a series of photos and videos entitled “Pictures at an
Exxxhibition,” inspired by the works he produced during the
start of his partnership with Penthouse. In particular, the images
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recall Miller’s fantasy photos from the eighties
and nineties, but—as the photos here prove—the
collection remains fresh and modern, ensuring old
and new fans alike will appreciate his art.
The video component of the series, available
exclusively through Miller’s website, EarlMiller.com,
won the 2012 Adult Video News Award for Best
Web Premiere—triumphing over releases from
major adult studios—while the still images helped
Miller take home the award for Best Photography
Website. Miller attributes his wins to not just his
sense of aesthetics, but to his desire to present
viewers with all manner of erotic images. “What
the hell is wrong with experimenting creatively
with human sexuality?” he says. “It’s a powerful
force. It deserves to be expressed and dealt with
and explored constantly and creatively. I think
pornography raises people’s consciousness to
the beauty and the excitement of sex. It’s not just
‘Wham, bam, thank you, ma’am.’ ”
Treating sex as art hasn’t kept Miller from giving
fans what they want, though. He’s more than
capable of depicting the “wham, bam” aspect of
porn. One of his claims to fame is that he shot the
first hard-core photos to run in Penthouse, back
in the early nineties. Miller had been shooting for
the magazine for nearly two decades by then,
and he’d been taking photos of couples engaging
in intercourse for years, though he’d never had
a chance to show them to the world. Guccione,
however, had seen the future, and told Miller to
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hang on to the shots, in hopes that they’d run in his
flagship magazine one day.
Early on, the couples photos that ran in the
magazine were staged to look real, but there was
no penetration. “I’d never shot an actual cock [for
Penthouse],” Miller explains. But slowly, his work for
the magazine took a turn toward the more explicit.
“Even before the first official hard-core set ran,
I shot an obliquely hard-core set that was titled
‘Swingin’ in the Grain,’ ” Miller says. “You couldn’t
quite tell if they were really doing it.”
That was thrill enough for Miller, he says, creating
images that had even Guccione believing the

voyeuristic fantasy he’d presented. But being able
to take it one step further was a real honor for the
veteran photographer. “We’re talking about the
most forward, exciting men’s magazine on the
planet, and being in a position to create those
images was astonishing,” he says.
Another highlight of Miller’s career was being
able to cast the women who appeared in these
pages. “I started before porn was really an industry,
and most of the girls we shot were just pretty girls
who were ready to show off,” he explains. “What
got me interested in shooting erotic photography
was that I love women. Any straight guy is going to
go, ‘Wow, girls!’ but I think Bob and I had the same
view of women, which was this reverential, romantic
view. There’s a magic and a mystery to women—the
feminine mystique.”
Miller had a knack for finding exceptionally beau
tiful women to photograph. He was one of the only
photographers authorized to do official Penthouse
Pet searches, and he spent years traveling the
country—stopping in every “titty bar” along the
way—looking for models. His greatest success, he
says, was a talent search he conducted in Texas in
1985, where he discovered five future Pets.
Miller is still able to find gorgeous women to
photograph. “One thing Bob told me is, ‘The only
thing that will distract a guy from a beautiful girl
is another beautiful girl,’ ” Miller says. “All these
awesome girls keep coming to me, and they all have
something special, something different.”
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